Why A Career In Banking?

- Competitive salaries and excellent benefits
- Wide range of jobs and experiences in a thriving industry
- Numerous opportunities for advancement for ambitious professionals
- Continuing education and community service is highly encouraged
- Excellent working conditions and hours

Whatever your talents, interests and educational background, there is a career in banking for you. While you may be most familiar with the tellers and customer service representatives at your own financial institution, there are many other employees who work in key areas of a bank.

Bank Administration/Accounting handles the bank's internal operations, sets policies and provide oversight
Consumer Banking delivers financial services to individual customers
Commercial Banking delivers financial services to businesses, churches and other organizations
Compliance provides strategic direction, ensures bank abides by industry laws and regulations
Human Resources manages employee placement, salaries, benefits and training
Operations/Accounting provides record keeping, bookkeeping and financial analysis
Technology/Information Systems/Security ensures availability of information, maintains computer systems and software, and protects data
Public Relations/Marketing promotes the bank's products and services, coordinates advertising, and improves relationships with the community and media
Trust and Investment Banking manages money or property for others

Interested in Banking Opportunities Contact:

Vera Jones
vjoneaa@siue.edu
(618) 482-8363